PRODUCT
CATALOGUE
SEVEN GENERATIONS
OF MOSSE FAMILY
MILLING AND BLENDING
EXPERTISE BROUGHT TO
YOU IN EVERY BITE
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“CONSUMERS TODAY DEMAND THE
BEST. THEY ALSO WANT TO KNOW
WHERE THEIR FOOD IS COMING
FROM, SO PROVENANCE IS A KEY
CONSIDERATION WHEN MAKING
THEIR PURCHASING DECISIONS.
KELLS WHOLEMEAL IS AN IRISH
COMPANY, EMPLOYING 32 PEOPLE
IN THE HEART OF RURAL IRELAND.
ALONGSIDE OUR HERITAGE COMES
EXPERTISE AND WE HOPE THAT
SHOWS IN ALL OUR PRODUCTS.”
ROBERT MOSSE

The Mosse’s know their flour, it’s in their genes.
Stretching back seven generations, the family
have been milling on the banks of the river
Nore in Co. Kilkenny. When you have been
handling, milling and selecting wheat for that
long, you are not only knowledgeable but
passionate about it. That passion is evident
not only in their milling but in their blending
business.

“Consumers today demand the best. They
also want to know where their food is coming
from, so provenance is a key consideration
when making their purchasing decisions. Kells
Wholemeal is an Irish company, employing 32
people in the heart of rural Ireland. Alongside
our heritage comes expertise and we hope that
shows in all our products.” Robert Mosse
With technical capability in-house and the
expertise to deliver, Kells Wholemeal can tailor
solutions specific to your company. Whether
that’s in meeting a health claim, developing a
specific blend from a scratch recipe or creating
new product lines.

Kells is currently one of Ireland’s largest
producers of blends for the bakery trade in
Ireland. It is proud to be manufacturing blends
specifically for the Irish market using only the
very best ingredients. The family were one of
the first to introduce blends to the trade and to
consumers in Ireland with their Mosse’s Brown
Bread Mix, and this tradition of innovation and
expertise continues to this day.
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INNOVATION

Joe Mulhall
Development &
Technical Sales Manager
at Kells Wholemeal

Noelle Leeder
Quality Manager

KELLS RECOGNISES THE
IMPORTANCE OF FORECASTING
TRENDS, MONITORING
CONSUMER BEHAVIOUR AND
DEVELOPING PRODUCTS TO SUIT.

Kells recognises the importance of forecasting
trends, monitoring consumer behaviour and
developing products to suit. Kells has a strong
Research and Development team, a dedicated
Test Bakery and Technical Laboratory. This
allows us to develop new products that respond
to consumer demand, keeping your company
ahead of the curve. With strong links to the best in
Irish and European expertise, our technical team
can respond to your specification requirements,
whether it is healthy products or indulgent treats.
The principles of HACCP are harnessed into all
aspects of the business. Certification to the BRC
Global Standard is in place in the mixing plant
which gives assurance to our customers that Kells
Wholemeal is committed to the highest standards
at all times. The quality manager is also on hand
to assist with any technical or compliance queries
you may have.
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HISTORY
KELLS WHOLEMEAL IS AN IRISH
FAMILY COMPANY LOCATED IN
BENNETTSBRIDGE IN THE HEART
OF RURAL KILKENNY.

Thought to be of Norman origin the Mosses
landed into Cork, Ireland after travelling
across England. They subsequently travelled
northward to Ballyragget in County Kilkenny
and began to mill flour on the river Nore. A
family feud or love, possibly both, brought
the family further south of the river to
Bennettsbridge where much of the family still
reside today. While they started milling on
arrival to Bennettsbridge seven generations
ago and still continue today, the family have
diversified into many trades over the years
gaining recognition in hop farming, art, wood
turning, pottery and baking. The Mosses
affinity to the river Nore and Bennettsbridge is
deeply engrained.
The Mosse’s mill their stoneground wholemeals
today at the little mill in Bennettsbridge. The
foundations of the mill reach deep under the
river bed, foundations that have stood firm
since 1501. The little mill is twinned with the
big mill which was built in 1780, standing
almost directly across the river from its smaller
partner. Unusually the two mills were powered

by the same water course, at the same location
on the river. The river’s powerful water was
redirected by means of a weir which fed the
headraces of each mill driving water down
onto the waterwheels to power the shafts and
mechanics which lay inside the mill structures.
Sadly the wooden water wheels are no
longer in place. Today hydroelectric power is
generated by means of two modern turbines.
In the little mill much of the original internal
layout is still intact. The maze of wheels, belts
and shafts that drive the mill stone are thought
to have been installed pre-World War Two.
The Mosse’s have been milling stoneground
wholemeal for bakeries in Ireland for many
years. As millers, they have a passion
for baking, always trying out lots of new,
interesting and delicious recipes. Therefore the
blending business was a natural progression
for them, and the family were one of the first
to introduce mixes to the Irish market with their
famous Mosse’s Brown Bread Mix developed
in the 1960’s.
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“Nothing added,
nothing taken away.
The little mill, traditionally
stoneground wholemeals,
generations of expertise
in every ounce.”
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Flours

Flours

Our 100% traditionally stoneground
wholemeal flours are milled at the little
mill on the banks of the river Nore in
Bennettsbridge, Co. Kilkenny. We use
local Irish grain and our flours are true
wholemeals, meaning they contain
nothing but the wholegrain and all its
natural goodness.
Whether it’s being featured on the menu
during the Queen’s visit to Ireland in
2011, or winning a coveted Eurotoque

Award, our wholemeals are loved by
bakers and chefs throughout the world
for their unique flavours and quality.
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“DID YOU KNOW...
UNLIKE REFINED FLOUR
OUR WHOLEMEAL
FLOURS INCLUDE THE
WHOLEGRAIN AND ALL
OF ITS NUTRITIONAL
GOODNESS, B & E
VITAMINS, ANTIOXIDANTS,
FIBRE, PROTEIN, MINERALS
AND HEALTHY OILS”

KELLS TRADITIONALLY STONEGROUND
WHOLEMEAL FLOURS
25
KG
bag

RETAIL FINE
PRODUCT CODE 2120
This is a fine wholemeal ground in the traditional way on mill stones. This 100%
stoneground wholemeal flour is perfect for making soda bread. It has a protein content of
9.5% to 10.5%. It can be used at 100% or blended with flour as required. Also suitable for
biscuits, pastries and cakes.

12.5,
16 & 25KG

bags

16 &
25 KG
bags

RETAIL COARSE
PRODUCT CODE 2070 (25 KG) / 2080 (16 KG)
This grade of wholemeal is ideally suited to making a traditional soda bread when it is
blended with white flour to give a coarse nutty texture. It has a protein content of 9.5%
to 10.5%.

RETAIL EXTRA COARSE
PRODUCT CODE 2100 (25 KG) / 2110 (16 KG)
This grade is ideally suited to making soda bread where a coarse textured bread is
required. Our traditionally stoneground wholemeals are set apart from modern wholemeals
because of their distinctive nutty flavour. It has a protein content of 9.5% to 10.5%.

25
KG
bag

BRIDGEMILL

25
KG
bag

BRIDGEHOUSE

PRODUCT CODE 2010
This flour is made on a set of roller mills to give a large distinctive bran. It needs to be
blended with white flour to support its coarse structure. This 100% stoneground wholemeal
flour is perfect for making soda bread. It has a protein content of 9.5% to 10.5%.

PRODUCT CODE 2000
This is a very coarse wholemeal produced on roller mills. This 100% stoneground wholemeal
flour is perfect for making soda bread. It has a protein content of 9.5% to 10.5%.

25
KG
bag

TARA
PRODUCT CODE 2520
This is a fine wholemeal with a large bran particle. This 100% stoneground wholemeal flour
is perfect for making yeasted brown breads and rolls. It has a higher protein content of
11.5% to 12.5%.
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25
KG
bag

BAKERS WHOLEMEAL

25
KG
bag

BAKERS FINE

16
KG
bag

SPECIAL ROLLED WHEAT

25
KG
bag

KIBBLED WHEAT

25
KG
bag

CRACKED WHEAT

PRODUCT CODE 2510
A blend of wheat ground to a medium cut suitable for all types of wholemeal breads. It has a
higher protein content of 11.5% to 12.5%.

PRODUCT CODE 2500
This wholemeal is suitable for making all types of wholemeal breads. Like all our wholemeals
this is a 100% natural product with no additives. It contains the wholegrain which retains all
the vitamins and oils. This 100% stoneground wholemeal flour is perfect for making yeasted
brown breads and rolls. It has a higher protein content of 11.5% to 12.5%.

PRODUCT CODE 2140
A rolled wheat with the fine flour and semolina removed. This is ideally suited to topping bread
and rolls.

PRODUCT CODE 2040
Medium sized chips of wheat which are ideal for addition to bread or as a topping.

PRODUCT CODE 2020
A wheat which is just cracked and has some whole grains for inclusion or as a very coarse
topping.

KELLS BLENDED FLOURS
25
KG
bag

25
KG
bag

KELLS MALTED GRAIN FLOUR
PRODUCT CODE 3601
An excellent quality malted grain flour containing a high proportion of malted wheat and
barley products on a wheat flour base. Makes malted grain breads with a distinctive nutty
malted taste and aroma with grain content to give texture and a slightly brown crumb.

KELLS FIVE GRAIN FLOUR
PRODUCT CODE 4006
A premium specialist multiseed flour made with high quality wheat flour base containing a
20% blend of kibbled malt, brown linseed, sunflower seeds, millet and pinhead oats.
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WHITE & WHOLEMEAL FLOURS
Flours

16
KG
bag

MARRIAGES CULINARY FLOUR
PRODUCT CODE 7067
A premium quality general purpose white plain flour. Ideal for short pastry and biscuit type
products, traditional sponge, cake, soda bread and scone recipes. It has a protein content
of 9.5%.

16
KG
bag

MARRIAGES GOLDEN CRUST FLOUR

16
KG
bag

MARRIAGES UPPERMOST FLOUR

16
KG
bag

MARRIAGES STRONG STONEGROUND WHOLEMEAL FLOUR

16
KG
bag

MARRIAGES ROYAL CANADIAN BROWN

PRODUCT CODE 7068
A very popular premium quality white breadmaking flour. Containing ascorbic acid it can
be used in ‘no time’ and short fermentation processes. Suitable for tinned breads, oven
bottom or sole baked crusty breads, French sticks, rolls, morning goods, puff pastry and
soda breads. It has a protein content of 11.5% to 12.5%.

PRODUCT CODE 6000
A very white patent breadmaking flour, free from ascorbic acid and suitable for long and
short fermentation. Containing a high proportion of Canadian wheat, it is not only for
tinned bread and oven bottom breads, but also ciabatta, French sticks and rolls. It has a
protein content of 12.8%.

PRODUCT CODE 7071
A popular premium quality traditional stoneground wholemeal breadmaking flour. This
flour is 100% stoneground, delivering the natural goodness of all the wheat grain. It is
traditionally milled on a hundred-year-old horizontal French burr stone to give the flour a
nutty flavour. This blend has a high proportion of Canadian wheat. Ideal for yeast bread, it
can also be used in soda bread recipes. Suitable for tin breads, oven bottom or sole baked
crusty bread, rolls and morning goods. It has a protein content of 12.5% to 13.5%.

PRODUCT CODE 7069
A premium quality, general purpose brown breadmaking flour. This flour is roller milled with
large bran particles. Ideal for yeast breadmaking in no time dough processes. It is also an
excellent brown soda bread flour. Suitable for tin breads, oven bottom or sole baked crusty
bread, rolls and morning goods. It has a protein content of 12.5% to 13.5%.
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Flours
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FRENCH FLOURS

25
KG
bag

25
KG
bag

25
KG
bag

25
KG
bag

FRENCH FLOUR T45 (PÂTISSERIE)
PRODUCT CODE 6053
T45 pâtisserie flour is the whitest French flour we stock. It is used for confectionery and pâtisserie
baking but can also be used in breadmaking. It has a protein content of 10.5%.

FRENCH FLOUR T55 (MIE BLANCHE)
PRODUCT CODE 6050
T55 Mie Blanche is a basic breadmaking flour with 10.5% to 12% protein content. It is suitable for
breadmaking and some confectionery in all types of bakeries.

FRENCH FLOUR T55 (TRADITION)
PRODUCT CODE 6052
This flour is untreated and is suitable for long and short fermentation breads. It is approved in
France to make authentic ‘French bread’ under French 1993 regulations. Like Mie Blanche, T55
Tradition is mainly used in the making of breads but can also be used in confectionery, puff pastry
and Danish pastry including croissants.

FRENCH FLOUR T55 (SPECIAL IU)
PRODUCT CODE 7123
T55 Special Industrial or Special IU is very similar to Mie Blanche. It has similar applications for
breadmaking and some cakes, puff pastry and Danish pastry including croissants.

FRENCH FLOUR T65 (BAGUETTE DU MITRON)
PRODUCT CODE 6051
T65 Baguette du Mitron flour is used for the making of French breads (baguettes). It is slightly
darker than the T55 flours, but still very much a white flour.

SPELT FLOURS
White Spelt Flour
Wholemeal Spelt Flour

PRODUCT CODE 7125
PRODUCT CODE 7031

25 KG
25 KG

PRODUCT CODE 7061
PRODUCT CODE 7149

25 KG
25 KG

RYE FLOURS
Light Rye Flour
Dark Rye Flour
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Flours

25
KG
bag

SELF RAISING FLOUR
25
KG
bag

Flours
16
KG
bag

KELLS SELF RAISING FLOUR
PRODUCT CODE 4205
An excellent quality white self raising flour blend containing baking powder and culinary wheat
flour. This is a powerful self raising flour blend with no added colours, flavours or preservatives,
specially created for the Irish bakery market.

MARRIAGES SELF RAISING FLOUR
PRODUCT CODE 7070
A premium quality general purpose white self raising flour. Ideal for all self raising white flour
applications in scones, cake, muffins, sponge and soda bread.

OTHER FLOURS
25
KG
bag

TOPFLIGHT HI RATIO FLOUR
PRODUCT CODE 7135
Hi ratio flour is perfect for cake making. When using hi ratio flour, you can use a high amount of
sugar and liquid in your recipe and normally an emulsifier. Cakes stay softer for longer and are
sweeter and moist to eat.

Rice Flour
Corn Flour
Corn Flour
Coarse Semolina
Country Brown
Oatmeal Flour

PRODUCT CODE 7103
PRODUCT CODE 6711
PRODUCT CODE 7127
PRODUCT CODE 6601
PRODUCT CODE 7028
PRODUCT CODE 7087
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25 KG
5 KG
25 KG
16 KG
16 KG
25 KG

Flours

“Kells Stoneground
Wholemeal,
it’s all you knead”

9

“Our wholemeals
carry a unique nutty
flavour profile and are
genuine wholegrain
wholemeals.”

Mosse’s are synonymous with milling
in Ireland but are particularly known
for their flours that make the very best
Irish soda breads.
“Premix blends are simply recipes that
we created. We do all the weighing up
of ingredients and you mix and bake.
By using one of our blends you can
save money and time, in turn using
those savings to develop other areas
of your business.” Robert Mosse

	It eliminates the labour of weighing
individual items;
It simplifies the preparation and
production process;
	Improves production consistency;
	Shortens manufacturing time;
	Reduces storage requirements.
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Breads &
Morning Goods

Breads &
Morning Goods

25
KG
bag

12.5
KG
bag

25
KG
bag

25
KG
bag

12.5
KG
bag

12.5
KG
bag

KRUSTY WHITE BREAD
PRODUCT CODE 3903
This complete blend makes a general purpose white bread dough that gives high volume to final
baked bread and rolls.
MAKES: Tin and oven bottom yeasted bread, batch bread, rolls, sticks and batons.
CLAIMS: No added sugar. No added preservatives. Add water and yeast

WHITE FIBRE BREAD
PRODUCT CODE 3909
In line with consumer demand for healthy breads, this complete blend has all the characteristics of
the Krusty White with the benefit of a fibre claim. The fibre levels are boosted by a clean oat fibre
making for an attractive ingredient declaration.
MAKES: Crusty and non-crusty white yeasted tinned bread and rolls.
CLAIMS: Source of fibre. No added sugar. No added preservatives. Add water and yeast

KRUSTY BROWN BREAD
PRODUCT CODE 3904
Made with bakers flour and bran, this complete blend makes an appetising general purpose
yeasted brown bread dough.
MAKES: Crusty and non-crusty yeasted tinned brown bread.
CLAIMS: No added sugar. No added preservatives. Add water and yeast

MALTYGRAIN BREAD
PRODUCT CODE 3902
This healthy and delicious lightly malted brown yeasted blend has all the goodness of malted
wheat flakes, and finely kibbled malt and bran.
MAKES: Lightly malted brown yeasted tinned bread.
CLAIMS: No added sugar. No added preservatives. Add water and yeast

WHOLEGRAIN YEAST BREAD
PRODUCT CODE 3905
Made using Kells 100% Stoneground Wholemeal flour, this blend offers a high fibre flavoursome
bread with added grains to enhance flavour and texture.
MAKES: Premium wholegrain or stoneground wholegrain yeasted tinned bread.
CLAIMS: High in fibre. 100% stoneground wholemeal flour. No added sugar. No added
preservatives. Add water and yeast

TOMATO & HERB BREAD CONCENTRATE
PRODUCT CODE 3908
A concentrate that delivers a delicious taste of the Mediterranean, containing dried tomato
and herb blend. The bread has a strong herb aroma with mixed Mediterranean herb blend
interspersed with the sweetness typical of dried tomato.
MAKES: Premium tomato and herb yeasted tinned bread and rolls, focaccia bread, ‘tear and
share’ party bread, soda bread.
CLAIMS: No added sugar. Add flour, water and yeast
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Breads &
Morning Goods

YEASTED BREADS

Breads &
Morning Goods

12.5
KG
bag

SUNFLOWER & RYE BREAD CONCENTRATE
PRODUCT CODE 3906
Containing rye flour, natural rye sour, sunflower seeds and linseed, this concentrate gives the
finished bread a distinctive but mild acidic note typical of rye sours. The textural crunch from
the added seeds combined with the light textured bread and excellent volume makes this a
premium product.
MAKES: Crusty and non-crusty tinned bread, oven bottom bread including batch bread and rolls.
CLAIMS: No added sugar. Natural flavours. No added preservatives. Add flour, water and yeast

12.5
KG
bag

DOUBLE MALT LOAF
PRODUCT CODE 3706
The rich dark quality of this fruited malt bread blend comes from the various malt types it contains.
It creates a sticky and sweet malty bread that can be sliced or used as an alternative to traditional
spiced brack.
CLAIMS: No added preservatives. Add water, yeast and raisins

12.5
KG
bag

MULTISEED BREAD
PRODUCT CODE 4018
The popularity of seeded breads continues to grow with consumers, with research indicating a
direct positive consumer perception between health and seeds. This blend contains a delicious
mixture of seeds. Add water and yeast
MAKES: Crusty and non-crusty yeasted tinned bread.

ROLLS & BAPS
25
KG
bag

BAP MIX
PRODUCT CODE 3901
This multi-purpose enriched dough mix is the baker’s go-to for a wide range of products,
from soft rolls to pizza bases.
MAKES: Soft rolls, baps and bridge rolls, ideal for use in hot sandwiches (burger buns) and
salad filled rolls and hot dogs. It also converts to hot cross buns, barm bracks, pizza
base dough, iced buns and fruited buns.
CLAIMS: No added preservatives. No added colours or flavours. No added egg.
Add water and yeast

DID YOU KNOW...
KELLS IS ONE OF THE
LEADING SUPPLIERS OF
WHITE SPELT FLOUR
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12.5
KG
bag

WHITE SPELT YEASTED BREAD
PRODUCT CODE 3017
The popularity of spelt continues and this complete blend allows the baker to make a yeasted
white spelt bread with 100% spelt flour. The bread has excellent volume, the stability of a wheat
flour mix and the distinctive texture of spelt bread.
MAKES: White 100% spelt flour yeasted tinned bread, rolls and baps.
CLAIMS: 100% spelt flour. No added sugar. No added preservatives. Add water and yeast

25
KG
bag

SPELT & HONEY YEASTED BREAD
PRODUCT CODE 3007
Our spelt and honey bread blend makes a 100% spelt flour yeasted bread, with added textured
from soya, sunflower seed, sesame seed, spelt flakes and honey.
CLAIMS: 100% spelt flour. No added preservatives. Add water and yeast

12.5
KG
bag

SPELT WITH WHOLEGRAIN BARLEY BREAD
PRODUCT CODE 3006
Our spelt with wholegrain barley bread blend was
formulated to make a quality yeasted wholegrain
style bread with 100% spelt flour. Flakes of
wholegrain barley and sunflower seeds are
interspersed to give a delicious texture that
can enjoy a “health bread” claim.
MAKES: Yeasted brown spelt tinned bread,
batched rolls.
CLAIMS: Source of fibre. 100% spelt
flour. No added preservatives.
Add water and yeast

12.5
KG
bag

SPELT BROWN SODA BREAD
PRODUCT CODE 3015
A complete blend to make traditional
brown soda bread using only spelt flours.
You can expect this soda bread to have
the flavour and aroma of soda bread,
with the distinctive short eating qualities
and flavour of spelt flour.
MAKES: Traditional brown soda bread using
only spelt flour in tin format, fruited
soda or multiseed soda bread, spelt
brown scones.
CLAIMS: 100% spelt flour. No added yeast.
No added sugar. No added preservatives.
Add water
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Breads &
Morning Goods

SPELT BREADS

SODA BREADS
Breads &
Morning Goods

25
KG
bag

25
KG
bag

12.5
KG
bag

PREMIUM WHITE SODA BREAD
PRODUCT CODE 3010
This blend delivers a premium white soda bread with a creamy white crumb and the distinctive
flavour of traditional white soda bread. Extra ingredients have been added to enrich and extend
crumb softness.
MAKES: Traditional white soda bread in tinned or oven bottom, fruited soda bread.
CLAIMS: No added yeast. No added preservatives. Add water or buttermilk

NORE SODA
PRODUCT CODE 3009
Nore Soda continues to be one of our most popular blends, as it delivers a high quality brown
buttermilk soda bread so traditionally loved in Ireland. With its green/brown tint in the crumb,
distinctive flavour and a mixture of sweet and creamy aroma it’s a winner every time.
MAKES: Traditional brown soda bread in tin or oven bottom, fruited soda, multiseed seeded
soda bread.
CLAIMS: Source of fibre. No added yeast. No added preservatives. Add buttermilk

HI-FIBRE OATIE SODA BREAD
PRODUCT CODE 3004
If you are looking for interest in your product line or want to increase your healthy product range,
this distinctively different soda bread contains oat flour, oat flakes and oat bran. It gives a slightly
denser soda bread compared to wheaten soda and has a distinctive oat flavour.
MAKES: A brown soda bread baked in tins, fruited soda bread.
CLAIMS: High in fibre. Contains 33% oat products. No added yeast. No added preservatives.
Add buttermilk

25
KG
bag

25
KG
bag

DARK BUTTERMILK SODA BREAD
PRODUCT CODE 3002
This blend has all the taste and characteristics of a traditional brown soda bread in an easy to use
mix. This soda bread only requires the addition of water to create a delicious tasting bread.
MAKES: Traditional brown soda bread baked in a tin, fruited soda, multiseed soda bread.
CLAIMS: No added yeast. No added sugar. No added preservatives Add water

BUTTERMILK SODA
PRODUCT CODE 3000
The baker just adds water to create a complete blend. It makes a traditional brown soda bread
with characteristic green/brown tint to the crumb, distinctive flavour and aroma of a soda bread
with slightly more enrichment for softness. Add water

DID YOU KNOW...
OUR SKINNY NORE SODA HAS NO ADDED SUGAR
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25
KG
bag

MILLERS MUNCH
PRODUCT CODE 3008
The distinctively nutty flavour of this blend combined with a moistness and a slight sweetness has
been growing in popularity with consumers of soda bread. Using flours from our own traditional
stone grinding mill, this high fibre bread requires no moulding or shaping, simply deposit straight
into a lightly greased tin.
MAKES: A brown soda made with buttermilk, baked in tins, fruit soda bread, multiseed
soda bread.
CLAIMS: High in fibre. No added yeast. No added preservatives. Add buttermilk

HI FIBRE BREAD
PRODUCT CODE 3003
A complete blend for a brown soda bread with a strong health claim. This delicious bread has
the traditional soda bread flavour but with added texture from coarse bran pieces. This blend has
a high fibre and a “no added sugar” claim. The baker just adds water, and simply deposits the
mixture straight into a lightly greased tin.
MAKES: A brown soda bread made with water, baked in tins.

CLAIMS: High in fibre. No added yeast. No added sugar. No added preservatives. Add water

25
KG
bag

SKINNY NORE SODA
PRODUCT CODE 3026
Consumer demand continues for products with a “free from” claim. This traditional brown
buttermilk soda bread has all the flavour and characteristics of soda bread but with a no added
sugar claim.
MAKES: A “no added” sugar version of traditional brown soda bread using buttermilk. Suitable
for tinned or oven bottom format, fruited soda and multiseeded soda bread.
CLAIMS: No added sugar. No added yeast. No added preservatives. Source of fibre.
Add buttermilk.

25
KG
bag

KELLS SODA CONCENTRATE
PRODUCT CODE 3005
A premium concentrate that makes a soda bread which gives the volume and crumb softness
delivered with the addition of bakers own flour. The bread enjoys a flavour typical of soda bread,
with the bakers own flour choices delivering added flavour and texture.

MAKES: A concentrate to make a premium brown soda bread made with water/buttermilk and
bakers own flour blend, fruited soda, multiseed soda bread.
CLAIMS: No added yeast. No added preservatives. Add flour, water or buttermilk

25
KG
bag

KELLS SODA CONCENTRATE GREEN
PRODUCT CODE 3012
A concentrate that makes a traditional tasting soda bread, with the bakers own flour choices
delivering added flavour and texture.
CLAIMS: No added yeast. No added preservatives. Add flour and water
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Breads &
Morning Goods

12.5
KG
bag

Breads &
Morning Goods

SCONES
12.5
& 25KG
bag

KELLS WHITE SCONE
PRODUCT CODE 3406 (25 KG) /3407 (12.5 KG)
This convenient and easy to use blend, gives a quality scone with superb volume, flavour and
texture from a complete mix.
MAKES: White scones, fruited scones, rock buns, “cobbler style” pudding topping.
CLAIMS: No added preservatives. No added colours or flavours. Add water (dried fruit if desired)

12.5
& 25KG
bag

25
KG
bag

KELLS DE LUX SCONE
PRODUCT CODE 3401 (25 KG) /3405 (12.5 KG)
This premium scone mix, delivers a delicious white tea scone that can be used for immediate bake
or for chilling to bake up to 24 hours after mixing.
MAKES: White scone, fruited scones, rock buns, “cobbler style” pudding topping.
CLAIMS: No added preservatives. No added colours or flavours. Add water and dried fruit (if desired)

50% SCONE CONCENTRATE
PRODUCT CODE 3400
A concentrate that when added to an equal amount of bakers flour and water will make a quality
tea scone dough for immediate processing and baking.
MAKES: Quality white and fruited tea scones, can also make rock buns and “cobbler style”
pudding topping.
CLAIMS: No added preservatives. No added colours or flavours.
Add flour, water or buttermilk (dried fruit if desired)

25
KG
bag

12.5
KG
bag

FROZEN PUCK SCONE (50% CONCENTRATE)
PRODUCT CODE 3519
A concentrate that when added to an equal amount of bakers flour will make a quality tea scone
dough. Once cut into scones, the unbaked scones can be frozen for up to six months, then defrosted
prior to baking. Add flour and water (dried fruit if desired)

BROWN SCONE
PRODUCT CODE 3402
This blend produces a beautiful brown scone using the flavoursome wholemeals from our mill.
MAKES: Brown tea scones.
CLAIMS: No added preservatives. No added colours or flavours. Add water (dried fruit if desired)
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25
KG
bag

12.5
KG
bag

25
KG
bag

25
KG
bag

PREMIUM YEASTED DOUGHNUTS
PRODUCT CODE 3806
Producing a Berliner style doughnut, this is a premium blend that has been formulated to give
minimal oil pick up, light texture and extended crumb softness. This formula maximises freshness
and shelf life.
MAKES: Round/long yeasted doughnuts for filling or decorating, Berliner style or fresh cream
doughnuts.
CLAIMS: No added colours or flavours. Add water and yeast

YEAST DOUGHNUT CONCENTRATE
PRODUCT CODE 3803
This is a concentrate that will produce a Berliner style doughnut. Just add bakers flour, yeast and
water to create a premium doughnut product.
MAKES: Round/long yeasted doughnuts for filling or decorating, Berliner style or fresh cream
doughnuts.
CLAIMS: No added colours or flavours. Add flour, water and yeast

NEW YORK DOUGHNUT
PRODUCT CODE 3801
This blend pays tribute to the home of the doughnut, it produces a premium quality product with a
light texture and delicious eating qualities.
MAKES: Quality round or long yeasted doughnuts for filling or decorating, Berliner style or fresh
cream doughnuts.
CLAIMS: No added preservatives. No added colours or flavours. Add water and yeast

RING DOUGHNUT
PRODUCT CODE 3802
For the traditional raised ‘ring’ doughnut we have this complete blend. All the baker has to do is
add cold water, mix, deposit and float fry.
MAKES: Cake ring doughnuts to roll in sugar or decorate with icing. This mix can also make
pancakes.
CLAIMS: No added preservatives. No added colours or flavours. No added yeast. Add water
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Morning Goods

PANCAKES
25
KG
bag

PANCAKE MIX
PRODUCT CODE 3805
A complete blend to make a traditional style rolled pancake.
MAKES: Traditional rolled pancakes.
CLAIMS: No added preservatives. No added colours or flavours. No added yeast. Add water
and buttermilk

12.5
KG
bag

CRÊPE PANCAKE MIX
PRODUCT CODE 3800
For a French twist, try our crêpe pancake blend to create traditional style, thin French crêpes.
MAKES: Paper thin crêpe base for filling with sweet or savoury.
CLAIMS: No added preservatives. No added colours or flavours. No added yeast. Add water

COOKIES
12.5
KG
bag

PLAIN COOKIE MIX
PRODUCT CODE 3226
A delicious and convenient cookie blend, producing quality cookie dough that can be used in a
wide variety of applications. Your imagination is the only limitation!
MAKES: Plain, chocolate chip, fruit and nut and oatie, plus many more recipes.
CLAIMS: No added colours and flavours. Add water
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12.5
KG
bag

12.5
KG
bag

PLAIN MUFFIN
PRODUCT CODE 3217
Our Kells muffin blend will deliver a plain light vanilla flavoured moist muffin. This convenient mix
can be used to create a wide product range just by adding flavours or fillings.
MAKES: Plain, chocolate chip, fruit flavoured including blueberry, apple and cinnamon, lemon
injected or make your own combination.
CLAIMS: Natural flavour. No added colour. Add vegetable oil and water

WHOLEMEAL MUFFIN
PRODUCT CODE 3225
A healthy alternative to the traditional muffin, this 100% wholemeal muffin has a distinctively nutty
flavour and aroma which comes from our unique stoneground flour blend.
MAKES: A range of wholemeal cake muffin products, plain or fruit.
CLAIMS: 100% wholemeal flour. No added preservatives. No added colour or flavour.
Add vegetable oil and water

12.5
KG
bag

CHOCOLATE MUFFIN
PRODUCT CODE 3203
For chocolate lovers, this rich blend is sure to deliver! This muffin has a moist texture and deep
chocolatey taste.
MAKES: A wide range of muffin products, plain, chocolate chip, fruit flavoured including black
cherry, apple and cinnamon and lemon.
CLAIMS: No added colour or flavouring - all colour from added cocoa.
Add vegetable oil and water

CHOUX PASTRY
10
KG
bag

ALL-IN-ONE CHOUX PASTRY
PRODUCT CODE 6300
This convenient multi-purpose blend, produces a choux paste that can be used to make a wide
range of products. Baker just adds cold water.
MAKES: A wide range of choux pastry items such as choux buns or éclair cases and French
doughnuts. It also makes Gateaux St. Honore. Add water

DID YOU KNOW...
OUR ALDIA FRUIT FILLINGS ARE
THE PERFECT COMPLIMENT TO
OUR MUFFIN RANGE
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MUFFINS

“Where there is
cake there is hope,
and there is
always cake.”

Cakes

Cakes

Our cake blends have been developed
especially to suit the Irish palate, more
importantly much time has been spent
ensuring that all flavours and colours
are 100% natural.
We are proud of these recipes, lauded
by bakers and chefs nationwide for
their moist eating and texture, as well
as flavour.

For many customers having versatile
mixes brings with it the benefits of
cutting down on storage and waste.
Many of Kells blends can be used for a
wide variety of products. We welcome
you to contact our technical team should
you want more information on how to
use our product for maximum versatility.
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KELLS CAKES

12.5
KG
bag

12.5
KG
bag

12.5
KG
bag

UNIVERSAL CAKE
PRODUCT CODE 3224
Our universal cake mix will give you a delicious moist eating cake. Like it’s name suggests it
can be used for a wide range of cake products, it is a high quality blend that can hold fruit and
requires less additions for the baker.
MAKES: Slabs for celebration cake, layer cakes, tray bake sheets, unit cakes and individual
queen cakes.
CLAIMS: Natural flavour. No added colour. Add water and vegetable oil

MADEIRA CAKE
PRODUCT CODE 3216
This subtly flavoured fine textured plain cake is a deliciously moist blend. Ask our technical team
for recipe suggestions to maximise the product range from this blend.
MAKES: Slabs and sheets for celebration cakes, Battenburg and layer cakes. All year round unit
cakes and individual queen and cup cakes.
CLAIMS: Natural flavour. No added colour. Add water

GENOESE STYLE MADEIRA CAKE
PRODUCT CODE 3212
For a cake that is fine textured, firm to cut and resists crumbling, our Genoese style cake blend is
perfect. Our customers will endorse the delicious taste of this lightly vanilla flavoured plain cake
that can be used for a wide variety of quality products.
MAKES: Similar to Kells Madeira in its multi-purpose applications, this blend is designed for
speciality cake work where a strong but not tough crumb is required to resist crumbling
on cutting.
CLAIMS: Natural flavour. No added colour. Add water

PLAIN CRÈME CAKE
PRODUCT CODE 3211
Our crème cake blends make a delectably moist, moderately closed textured, lightly flavoured
plain cake base. It has good volume and a clean fresh flavour which can be used to create a wide
variety of products.
MAKES: Slabs for layer cakes, tray bake sheets, unit cakes, individual queen cakes. The batter
can hold dried fruit and multiseeds. This blend can be used to make cookie dough.
Batter can be coloured and flavoured with compounds.
CLAIMS: Natural flavours. No added colour. No added preservatives. Add egg, vegetable oil
and water

12.5
KG
bag

GINGER CAKE
PRODUCT CODE 3209
A ginger flavoured general purpose cake blend, that produces a delightfully moist, light brown
base with the moderately closed texture of Madeira or Genoese style.
MAKES: Slabs for celebration cake and layer cakes, tray bake sheets, unit cakes and individual
queen cakes.
CLAIMS: Natural flavour. Natural colouring ingredient. Add vegetable oil and water
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Cakes

12.5
KG
bag

12.5
KG
bag

CARROT CAKE
PRODUCT CODE 3202

Cakes

Our carrot cake blend has been praised by bakers and chefs as delivering an excellent quality
moist carrot cake with an attractive spice flavour which compliments the flavour and texture of the
fresh carrot.
MAKES: Slabs for celebration cake and layer cakes, tray bake sheets, unit cakes and individual
queen cakes.
CLAIMS: Natural flavour. Natural colouring ingredients. No added preservatives.
Add vegetable oil, egg, fresh fine grated carrot

12.5
KG
bag

CHOCOLATE CAKE

12.5
KG
bag

BANANA CAKE

12.5
KG
bag

FARMHOUSE CAKE

PRODUCT CODE 3210
Our uniquely formulated cocoa powder blends are the cornerstone of this scrumptious chocolate
cake mix. Chocolate lovers everywhere will love the dark chocolate colour and strong chocolate
flavour which identifies this as a premium chocolate cake.
MAKES: Slabs for layer cakes, tray bake sheets, unit cakes, individual queen cakes and cookies.
CLAIMS: Natural flavours. Natural colouring ingredients. Add water, egg and vegetable oil

PRODUCT CODE 3201
This is a moist cake with an exotic banana flavour. Ideal for combining with toffee cake mix to
create banoffi cake.
MAKES: Slabs for celebration cake and layer cakes, tray bake sheets, unit cakes and individual
queen cakes.
CLAIMS: Natural flavour. No added colour. Add vegetable oil and water

PRODUCT CODE 3207
Our farmhouse cake mix is popular not only for its delicious taste but also for its versatility.
MAKES: A wide range of fruit cake products, slabs for seasonal products (Christmas), tray
bake sheets, unit cakes and individual queen cakes. Excellent blend for porter cake,
Christmas cake and even wedding cake.
CLAIMS: Natural flavours. Natural colouring ingredients. Add vegetable oil, water, dried fruit
(sultanas/mixed peel/glacé cherries)

12.5
KG
bag

LEMON CRÈME CAKE MIX
PRODUCT CODE 3215
Our lemon crème cake mix produces a memorable taste experience. With its beautiful moist
buttery lemon flavour interspersed with lemon flavoured pieces, this moderately closed textured
cake delivers good volume and a clean fresh flavour.
MAKES: A wide range of cake products, slabs for layer cakes, tray bake sheets, unit cakes,
individual queen cakes and muffins. The batter can hold seeds e.g. poppyseed. Blend
can be used to make cookie dough.
CLAIMS: Natural flavours. Natural colours. Add water, egg and vegetable oil
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12.5
KG
bag

12.5
KG
bag

TOFFEE CRÈME CAKE
PRODUCT CODE 3222
Our toffee crème cake blend has an attractive light brown colour, delicious toffee flavour
interspersed with soft toffee pieces.
MAKES: A wide range of cake products, slabs for layer cakes, tray bake sheets, unit cakes,
individual queen cakes and muffins.
CLAIMS: Natural flavours. Natural colouring ingredients. Add water, egg and vegetable oil

ZESTY ORANGE CRÈME CAKE
PRODUCT CODE 3219
For a zesty bright orange flavoured cake interspersed with orange flavour pieces, our orange
crème cake mix will deliver a delicious taste experience that delivers good volume, a clean fresh
flavour and a moist moderately close textured cake.
MAKES: Slabs for layer cakes, tray bake sheets, unit cakes, individual queen cakes, muffins and
cookie dough.
CLAIMS: Natural flavours. Natural colour. Add water, egg and vegetable oil

RED VELVET CAKE
PRODUCT CODE 3334
Our product development team have worked hard to develop a red velvet cake that has all the
taste and colour one would expect from a red velvet but with a 100% natural product claim. Free
from colours or preservatives, our red velvet cake delivers a finely textured cake, with a mild
rounded chocolate flavour and a moderate ruby colour.
MAKES: Slabs for layer and celebration cakes, large individual celebration cakes, tray bake
sheets, unit cakes, individual queen cakes and muffins.
CLAIMS: Natural flavours. Natural colours. No added preservatives. Suitable for vegetarians.
Add water, egg and vegetable oil

12.5
KG
bag

12.5
KG
bag

SPELT UNIVERSAL CAKE
PRODUCT CODE 3220
Made with 100% spelt flour this blend makes an excellent quality lightly flavoured plain cake
base. It is a moist and moderately close textured cake of a Madeira or Genoese style with the
distinctive shorter eating quality that spelt flour brings.
MAKES: Slabs for celebration cake and layer cakes, tray bake sheets, unit cakes, individual
queen cakes and muffins. The batter can hold dried fruit and multiseeds.
CLAIMS: 100% spelt flour. Natural flavour. No added colour. Add vegetable oil and water

KELLS SPONGE
PRODUCT CODES 3213
Perfect for celebration cakes, Swiss roll and turnover pudding cake. The batter can be coloured
and flavoured with bakery compounds. Can be used to make a butter sponge or an enriched
sponge.
CLAIMS: Natural flavours. No added colours or flavours. Add egg and water
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12.5
KG
bag

Cakes
12.5
KG
bag

COMPLETE SPONGE
PRODUCT CODE 3206
A blend to make an excellent quality general purpose light and fine textured turnover and sponge
cake. Suitable for almost all types of sponge work.
MAKES: Victoria sponge style cakes up to 300 grams in batter weight, sheets for celebration
cake, Swiss roll and turnover pudding cake.
CLAIMS: Natural flavours. No added colours or flavours. Add water

12.5
KG
bag

CHOCOLATE SPONGE
PRODUCT CODE 3204
A blend to make an excellent quality light and finely textured chocolate sponge. Our uniquely
formulated cocoa powder blend delivers an excellent colour and a premium tasting chocolate
flavour.
MAKES: Black Forest gateaux bases up to 300 grams in batter weight, sheets for celebration
cake or layer cake and particularly Swiss rolls. Can be used to make an enriched chocolate
sponge.
CLAIMS: Natural colour and flavouring ingredients. No added preservatives. Add egg and water
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25
KG
bag

KELLS SPONGE/SWISS ROLL
PRODUCT CODE 3221
A blend to make an excellent quality light and fine textured sponge sheet for Swiss roll work.
Suitable for most types of sponge work up to sponges of 1 inch (2cm) in depth.
MAKES: Victoria sponge style cakes, sheets for celebration cake or layer cake and particularly
Swiss roll.
CLAIMS: No added colour or flavours. Add egg and water

DID YOU KNOW...
OUR CRÈME CAKE MIX CAN MAKE GREAT COOKIES
AS WELL AS SLABS FOR LAYER CAKES, TRAYBAKE SHEETS,
UNIT CAKES, INDIVIDUAL QUEENCAKES AND MUFFINS...

“Romance is icing,
but love is the cake.”
Julia Child

Using years of bakery blending
expertise and experience, we have
developed our cake range to deliver
excellent eating qualities that have
been lauded by bakers from Ireland
and all over the world. So with the
foundations in place, all that is required
now is to ignite the imagination,
stimulate the consumer impulse by
creating the WOW factor with a
beautifully finished bakery treat.

Kells Wholemeal has a large range
of products to help you deliver those
special finishing touches, from icings
and fillings to chocolates and natural
colouring.
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DID YOU KNOW...
OUR RED VELVET CAKE USES 100% NATURAL
COLOURS AND FLAVOURS, AND IS SUITABLE
FOR VEGETARIANS
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EDIBLE INK & SUGAR SHEETS

As k

Personalised cakes and decorations are more popular
than ever, with birthday cakes and celebration cakes
being customised with edible photos from children’s heroes
to anniversary pictures. Providing a photo cake service
can attract new business and potentially increase profits.
Ask our sales team for more information on our photo
cake printers.
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PHOTO CAKE PRINTER
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DECORATE IT!

We supply edible inks and sugar sheets for use with the photo printer.

5
KG

5
KG

READY TO ROLL ICINGS
COVA Paste White
COVA Paste Ivory

COVERING PASTES

White Covering Paste
Ivory Covering Paste

PRODUCT CODE 6239
PRODUCT CODE 6240

READY TO ROLL COLOURED ICINGS

We stock a range of coloured roll out icings in green, black, red, brown, hot pink, baby pink
and blue.

BUTTERCREAM STYLE ICING RANGE

Ask our sales team for details on our deliciously decadent buttercream icings. The rich creamy
consistency means it is possible to spread or pipe. It can be used as a basic cream layer or as a
sophisticated surface decoration ‘buttercream’.
Chocolate Flavour Buttercream Style Icing
Vanilla Flavour Buttercream Style Icing
Butterscotch Flavour Buttercream Style Icing
New York Style Lemon Cheesecake Flavour Buttercream Style Icing

CASES & ACCESSORIES

Cupcake Cases – range of colours available
Coloured Tulip Cases – range of colours available
Cupcake Boxes
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Icing is the finishing piece that creates the WOW factor and ignites
the imagination. To complement our excellent range of cake blends we
have a wide variety of icings and decorations to give your products
that special finishing touch.

SUGARS
Decoration
& Finishing

12.5
KG
bag

25
KG
bag

5
KG
bag

25
KG
bag

FINISHING SUGAR
PRODUCT CODE 3208
This fine white sweet sugar powder blended by Kells Wholemeal does not absorb moisture. It is
used as a sugar decoration for bakery products (typically doughnuts) that are subject to the freezing
process.

ICING SUGAR
PRODUCT CODE 6500
A very fine powdered white sugar. For use in icing recipes (royal icing, water icing) and for sugar
dusting as a top decoration.

SUGAR PEARLS
PRODUCT CODE 6725
This sugar is used as an attractive top decoration on bakery products, mainly muffins and cakes.
The coarse large crystal sugar has the effect of controlling the ‘burst’ on a cake during expansion
of raising agents on baking.

CASTER SUGAR		
PRODUCT CODE 7016
LIGHT BROWN SUGAR		 PRODUCT CODE 7060

NATURAL LIQUID COLOURINGS
Our range of natural colours for food allow you to continue being playful and inventive with your
products, while being able to label your products “free from”.
We are delighted to bring you this range from Cybercolors, an Irish company that has a committed
passion for delivering natural, high quality colourings. All of the colours are bake stable and give
bakers a great range to work with, going from very strong to light colouring depending on the
amounts added to mixtures. The selection can also be used to colour icings and fillings.
Although a fully natural product, we advise you to check the details of permissible levels of usage
and regulatory issues.
All are bake stable and you can adjust the colour depending on your needs by adding as little or
as much as you like.
200
ml

Yellow (Lutein)		 PRODUCT CODE 7226
Yellow to Orange (Carotene)		 PRODUCT CODE 7227
Yellow to Orange (Turmeric)		 PRODUCT CODE 7228
Red and Pink (Carmine)		 PRODUCT CODE 7229
Orange (Paprika)		 PRODUCT CODE 7230
Purple		
PRODUCT CODE 7231
Black		
PRODUCT CODE 7232
Brown		
PRODUCT CODE 7233
Green
PRODUCT CODE 7234
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2.7
KG
tin

13
KG
bag
12.5
KG
bag

12
x I litres
p/pack

Bring your confectionery to life with our delicious range of high quality bake stable Aldia fruit
fillings and jams for use either as a baked or unbaked filling.
Black Cherry Fruit Filling		 PRODUCT CODE 6209
Blueberry Fruit Filling		 PRODUCT CODE 6210
Lemon Cream Filling		 PRODUCT CODE 6212
Raspberry Fruit Filling		 PRODUCT CODE 6214
Strawberry Fruit Filling		 PRODUCT CODE 6215
Apple Fruit Filling		 PRODUCT CODE 6217
Strawberry Baking Jam		
Apricot Baking Jam		

PRODUCT CODE 6229
PRODUCT CODE 6230

KELLS COLD SET BAKERY CUSTARD
PRODUCT CODE 3205
This convenient and delicious cold custard blend has a sweet, mild vanilla flavour and light
yellow colour. This quick setting cold custard can also make custard slices or gateaux layer filling.
Suitable for baking in Danish pastry.
CLAIMS: Natural colour and flavour. No added preservatives. Add water

SWEETWHIP LONG LIFE NON-DAIRY CREAM
PRODUCT CODE 6113
A non-dairy cream in a long life UHT pack that whips up just like fresh dairy cream. Sweet to
taste. Used as an alternative to real dairy cream. Use to enrich instant bakers custard for custard
slices by replacing half of the water normally added with Sweetwhip.

CHOCOLATE
Bakers Light Drops (coating choc)
Bakers Dark Drops
Plain Dark Chips
Milk Chips
White Chips
Dark Blossom Curls
Milk Blossom Curls
White Blossom Curls
Caramel Blossom Curls
Dark Shavings
Milk Shavings
White Shavings

PRODUCT CODE 6203
PRODUCT CODE 6208
PRODUCT CODE 6218
PRODUCT CODE 6219
PRODUCT CODE 6220
PRODUCT CODE 6221
PRODUCT CODE 6222
PRODUCT CODE 6223
PRODUCT CODE 6224
PRODUCT CODE 6226
PRODUCT CODE 6227
PRODUCT CODE 6228

12.5 KG
12.5 KG
25 KG
25 KG
25 KG
4 KG
4 KG
4 KG
4 KG
2.5 KG
2.5 KG
2.5 KG

PRODUCT CODE 6710
PRODUCT CODE 7023

5 KG
25 KG

PRODUCT CODE 6724
PRODUCT CODE 6715
PRODUCT CODE 7018

5 KG
5 KG
25 KG

COCOA
Cocoa Powder
Cocoa Powder

SPICES
Mixed Spice
Cinnamon
Cinnamon
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FILLINGS & CUSTARDS

“Taste the
tradition, seven
generations of
Mosse milling
knowledge brought
to you in every
bite.”

Seeds,
Flakes, Malts &
Natural Products

Seeds, Flakes, Malts
& Natural Products

Creating interest in breads can be
as simple as adding seeds, whilst
simultaneously meeting consumer demand
for ingredients that have health and
nutritional benefits.
While freshness, taste and price remain
important drivers for bread choice,
research has indicated that high fibre
and added functional ingredients such
as seeds are important motivations and
considerations at point of purchase.
Ingredients such as linseed, poppy, chia
and sunflower seeds are popular both as
inclusions and toppings. These additions
not only meet the consumer desire for
healthy ingredients but also for variety,
added flavour and a more experiential
and sensory stimulating offer.

Kells Wholemeal was one of the first
companies in Ireland to distribute seeds,
recognising both their health benefits
but also the natural taste marriage with
bread and bakery products.
Here is our extensive range of Flakes,
Seeds and Malts.
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SEED BLENDS
Seeds,
Flakes, Malts &
Natural Products

5&
25 KG
bag

MARGUERITES SEED BLEND
PRODUCT CODE: 4008 (25 KG) /4009 (5 KG)
Contains no recognised allergens, this complete seed blend contains brown linseed, hulled millet,
pumpkin seed and buckwheat. Could be used as a topping (apply before baking) but more
normally as a seed inclusion in multiseed yeasted bread to deliver seed count, seed variety, flavour
and good texture. Its range of grains and seeds gives a balance of great texture and flavour.

5&
25 KG
bag

KELLS RUSTIC BLEND
PRODUCT CODE: 4012 (25 KG) /4013 (5 KG)
A complete seed blend containing pumpkin, sunflower, sesame seed and brown linseed.
Could be used as a topping (apply before baking) but more normally as a seed inclusion in
multiseed yeasted bread to deliver seed count, seed variety, good flavour and texture. Its range
of grains and seeds gives a balance of texture and flavour.

5&
25 KG
bag

KELLS SEED BLEND
PRODUCT CODE: 4015 (25 KG) /4016 (5 KG)
A complete seed blend containing malt flakes, sunflower, brown linseed, sesame seed, rolled
wheat and poppy seed. Can be used both as a topping (apply before baking) but more normally
as a seed inclusion in multiseed yeasted bread to deliver seed count, seed variety, good flavour
and texture.

25
KG
bag

FIVE SEED BLEND
PRODUCT CODE: 4002
A complete seed blend containing pumpkin, sunflower, sesame seed, hulled millet and brown
linseed. As with our other seed blends this is perfect as a seed inclusion for multiseed yeasted
breads, delivering excellent seed count, seed variety, good flavour and texture.

SEEDS, FLAKES & NATURAL PRODUCTS
Sesame Seeds
Poppy Seeds
Sunflower Seeds
Brown Linseed
Golden Linseed
Hulled Quinoa
Toasted Kibbled Soya Beans
Chia Seed
Millet
Pumpkin Seeds
Black Sesame Seed

PRODUCT CODE 7111
PRODUCT CODE 7090/6730
PRODUCT CODE 7129/6737
PRODUCT CODE 7062/6720
PRODUCT CODE 7046/6714
PRODUCT CODE 7157
PRODUCT CODE 7056
PRODUCT CODE 7301
PRODUCT CODE 7072/6723
PRODUCT CODE 7100/6733
PRODUCT CODE 7900

25 KG
25 KG/5 KG
25 KG/5 KG
25 KG/5 KG
25 KG/5 KG
25 KG
25 KG
25 KG
25 KG/5 KG
25 KG/5 KG
25 KG

Special Rolled Wheat Flakes
Jumbo Oat Flakes
Porridge Oat Flakes
Barley Flakes
Rye Flakes

PRODUCT CODE 2140
PRODUCT CODE 7053
PRODUCT CODE 7156
PRODUCT CODE 7006
PRODUCT CODE 7105

16 KG
25 KG
25 KG
25 KG
25 KG
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10 &
15 KG
bag

PRODUCT CODE 7124
PRODUCT CODE 7087

25 KG
25 KG

Cracked Wheat Flakes
Oat Groats
Kibbled Rye
Buckwheat
Pinhead Oatmeal
Maize Grits
Granary Topping
Kibbled Wheat

PRODUCT CODE 2020
PRODUCT CODE 6606
PRODUCT CODE 7055
PRODUCT CODE 7130
PRODUCT CODE 7089
PRODUCT CODE 7063
PRODUCT CODE 2030
PRODUCT CODE 2040

25 KG
25 KG
25 KG
25 KG
25 KG
25 KG
25 KG
25 KG

WHEAT GERM
PRODUCT CODE 7145 (15 KG) /7144 (10 KG)
Raw untreated wheat germ from the milling of wheat grains. Small soft golden yellow to brown
flakes. Commonly used as an inclusion in yeasted and soda bread to deliver additional, distinctive
flavour and increase the nutritional value of the baked bread. In soda bread it can help increase a
green hue in the baked crumb.
Bran

PRODUCT CODE 7172/7122

10 KG/16 KG

MALT PRODUCT RANGE
LIQUID MALTS

Our range of liquid malts can be used in breakfast cereals, biscuits, malted milk drinks, sugar,
chocolate confectionery and ice cream for flavour or as a flavour enhancer. It can also be used
in breadmaking to enhance product colour, flavour and provide sugars for yeast activity. In many
applications, malt extract can be used to replace the sugar in part, which may be of particular
interest to the manufacturers of reduced sugar products.
25
KG

DARK MALT EXTRACT
PRODUCT CODE 6102
A dark brown strong flavoured liquid malt extract that provides a valuable source of fermentable
sugars, a natural colouring and a traditional malty flavour.

25
KG

ACTI MALT LIQUID REGULAR
PRODUCT CODE 6103
This extract provides a valuable source of fermentable sugars, a natural colouring and a
traditional malty flavour. Has application in brewing as well as bakery industry.

25
KG

AMBER MALT EXTRACT
PRODUCT CODE 6100
This extract provides a valuable source of fermentable sugars, a natural colouring and a
traditional malty flavour.

25
KG

Century Malt Extract		
Fifty Malt Extract
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PRODUCT CODE 6104
PRODUCT CODE 6105

Seeds,
Flakes, Malts &
Natural Products

Spelt Flakes
Oatmeal

MALT FLOURS & POWDERS
Seeds,
Flakes, Malts &
Natural Products

25
KG
bag

SPRAYMALT LIGHT

25
KG
bag

SPRAYMALT MEDIUM

PRODUCT CODE 6111
A spray dried malt extract produced from malted barley. A light beige coloured fine powder, it
has a sweet full malt flavour. The extract provides a valuable source of fermentable sugars and a
traditional malty flavour. It can improve keeping quality and crumb moistness.

PRODUCT CODE 6112
A spray dried malt extract produced from malted barley. A beige coloured fine powder, it has
a sweet full malt flavour. The extract provide a valuable source of fermentable sugars and a
traditional malty flavour. It can improve keeping quality and crumb moistness.

25
KG
bag

25
KG
bag

25
KG
bag

20
KG
bag

25
KG
bag

XD 200 MALT FLOUR
PRODUCT CODE 7152
A non-diastatic medium brown flour, produced by milling crystal malted barley, it has a roasted
aroma with a roasted slightly bitter flavour. The flour is commonly used in yeasted bread recipes
where a mild malty flavour and light brown colour are desired.

XD 400 MALT FLOUR
PRODUCT CODE 7153
A non-diastatic dark brown flour, produced by milling crystal malted barley, it has a roasted
aroma with a roasted bitter flavour. This flour is commonly used in yeasted bread recipes where
a strong malty flavour and dark brown colour are desired.

RBM FLOUR
PRODUCT CODE 7102
A non-diastatic very dark brown flour, produced by milling crystal malted barley, it has a bitter
aroma with a very strong roasted bitter flavour. The flour is commonly used in yeasted bread
recipes where a strong flavour or aroma and/or dark brown colour are desired.

XD3 MALT FLOUR-TORRAX POWDER
PRODUCT CODE 7163
A non-diastatic intensely dark brown flour (black malt), produced by milling crystal malted barley,
it has a bitter aroma with a very strong roasted bitter flavour.

Diax Malt Flour		
SRW Flour		

PRODUCT CODE 6001
PRODUCT CODE 6607

DID YOU KNOW...
OUR MARGUERITES SEED BLEND IS ALLERGEN FREE
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MALTS FLAKES/PARTICLES
MALTED WHEAT FLAKES
PRODUCT CODE 7064
A steamed and rolled malted wheat grain that has then been dried. The flakes are commonly
used as an inclusion in wholegrain or malted bread dough to deliver a malty aroma and flavour
together with a slightly sweet nutty taste and texture.

FINE KIBBLED MALTED BARLEY (NUTTIMALT GOLD)
PRODUCT CODE 7020
A steamed, micronised and finally chopped malted wheat grain that has then been dried. The
kibble is commonly used as an inclusion in malted bread dough to deliver a malty aroma and
flavour together with a slightly sweet nutty taste and texture. It also delivers visible brown particles
to the baked bread crumb.

Gluten Free Range

Gluten Free
Range

25
KG
bag

Seeds,
Flakes, Malts &
Natural Products

25
KG
bag

Gluten Free Plain Flour
Gluten Free Self Raising Flour
Gluten Free Gram Flour
Gluten Free Brown Flour

PRODUCT CODE 6006
PRODUCT CODE 6008
PRODUCT CODE 6004
PRODUCT CODE 6005

16 KG
16 KG
25 KG
16 KG

Gluten Free Xanthan Gum
Gluten Free Baking Powder
Gluten Free Bicarbonate of Soda

PRODUCT CODE 6741
PRODUCT CODE 6726
PRODUCT CODE 6002

3 x 1 KG
3 x 1 KG
3 x 1 KG

Non-Organic Brown Rice Flour
Organic White Rice Flour

PRODUCT CODE 6003
PRODUCT CODE 6007

25 KG
25 KG
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Baking Powders

Baking Powders
Along with stocking the main grades of baking
powder most commonly used in the trade, Kells has
the technical ability in-house to develop a baking
powder specific to your business needs and that
meets performance targets.
Our state-of-the-art test bakery is
equipped with a “Chittick Appartus”
which allows us to accurately determine
gas release from baking powders and
self raising flours. This equipment,
along with standard test baking
and working with leading leavening

ingredient manufacturers in the UK,
Europe and the USA, allows us to offer
our customers a strong service in the
area of baking powders blended here
in Ireland to the meet the needs of
Irish bakers.

BAKING POWDERS
Star Baking Powder (Chittick Reading 15% +/- 2%) PRODUCT CODE 4208/4207
White Lion Baking Powder (Chittick Reading 18% +/- 2%) PRODUCT CODE 4209
Red Lion Baking Powder (Chittick Reading 18% +/- 2%)
(Extremely slow acting baking powder)
PRODUCT CODE 4204

10/25 KG
25 KG
25 KG

BICARBONATES
Bicarbonate of Soda

PRODUCT CODE 6704/7007

10/25KG

PRODUCT CODE 4202/4201

10/25 KG

CREAM POWDERS
Kells Cream Powder
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Other
Ingredients

Other Ingredients
IMPROVERS
French Improver – par bake
Dried Gluten

PRODUCT CODE 7042
PRODUCT CODE 7045

25 KG
25 KG

PRODUCT CODE 7027
PRODUCT CODE 7104
PRODUCT CODE 7030

18.4 KG
12.5 KG
12.5 KG

PRODUCT CODE 7099
PRODUCT CODE 7011
PRODUCT CODE 7146
PRODUCT CODE 4203
PRODUCT CODE 7115
PRODUCT CODE 7038

25 KG
25 KG
25 KG
20 KG
25 KG
25 KG

PRODUCT CODE 7166
PRODUCT CODE 7162

25 KG
25 KG

PRODUCT CODE 7034
PRODUCT CODE 6106
PRODUCT CODE 7012
PRODUCT CODE 4200
PRODUCT CODE 7106

25 KG
12.5 KG
25 KG
12.5 KG
25 KG

FATS & OILS
Cooking Oil/Vegetable Oil
Royal Star Shortening
Crest Novex

MILK & EGG PRODUCTS
Protein 21 Milk Powder
Buttermilk Powder
Whey Powder
Kells Milk Powder Replacer
Skimmed Milk Powder
Whole Egg Powder

DRIED SOURDOUGHS
Bocker M-Dried Natural Wheat Sour
Bocker 350-Dried Natural Rye Sour

OTHER
Dextrose Monohydrate
Sultanas
Calcium Propionate
Anti-Mould Agent
Salt
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Baking
Equipment
& Products

Baking Equipment
& Products
We stock a range of bakery products that you may use day to day in your business:

CAKE CARDS

Round Cake Cards
7’ 8’ 9’ 10’ 11’ 12’
Square Cake Cards
7’ 8’ 9’ 10’ 11’ 12’
Round Cake Drums
7’ 8’ 9’ 10’ 11’ 12’ 13’ 14’ 15’ 16’ 18’
Square Cake Drums
8’ 9’ 10’ 11’ 12’ 13’ 14’ 15’ 16’ 18’
Round Wrap Over Cards
8’ 9’ 10’ 12’
Square Wrap Over
9’ 10’ 12’ 14’ 16’
Round Double Thick
12’
Square Double Thick
10’ 12’ 14’
Cards
(8x4)
Cards
(20x24)
Cake Drums
(16x18)
Cake Drums
(18x30)
Muffin & Tulip Muffin Cases (Blue, Yellow, Red)

Pack Size 50/100
Pack Size 50/100
5 Per Pack
5 Per Pack
50 Per Pack
50 Per Pack
10 Per Pack
10 Per Pack
100 Per Pack
50 Per Pack
5 Per Pack
5 Per Pack

BAKING EQUIPMENT

Kells Wholemeal also supplies an unbeatable range of quality equipment for the professional
baker. Please see below items we have in stock. We also distribute an extensive range of other
baking equipment from machinery to baking trays, please ask our sales team for a full catalogue.
Blue Disposable Rack Covers
Flat Wash – Pastry Brushes
Flat Wash – Pastry Brushes
Bench Brushes – Pure Bristle
Bench Brushes – Poly Bristle Red
Bench Brushes – Poly Bristle Green
Flexible Metal Scraper with plastic handle
Scotch Dough Scraper
Dough Marking Knife
Heavy Duty Cotton Piping Bags
Heavy Duty Cotton Piping Bags
Cane Proving Baskets
Cane Proving Baskets
Cane Proving Baskets
Cane Proving Baskets
P.T.F.E. Non-Stick Sheets
Baguette Blade – Green
Disposable Piping Bags
Baguette Blade – Yellow
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PRODUCT CODE 0500
PRODUCT CODE 0501
PRODUCT CODE 0502
PRODUCT CODE 0507
PRODUCT CODE 0508
PRODUCT CODE 0509
PRODUCT CODE 0510
PRODUCT CODE 0511
PRODUCT CODE 0512
PRODUCT CODE 0514
PRODUCT CODE 0515
PRODUCT CODE 0516
PRODUCT CODE 0517
PRODUCT CODE 0518
PRODUCT CODE 0519
PRODUCT CODE 0520
PRODUCT CODE 0521
PRODUCT CODE 0522
PRODUCT CODE 0523

Box of 100
5cm
7.5 cm

Pack 10
24”
18”
500g round
500g rectangular
1000g round
1000g rectangular
(18 x 30)
Pack 10
Roll of 100
Pack 10

25
KG
bag

Bennettsbridge, Co. Kilkenny
T. 056 772 7399
E. info@kellswholemeal.ie
W. www.kellswholemeal.ie

Go to www.kellswholemeal.ie
to sign up for our email newsletter

For sales queries or for details
of your local sales representative
please contact our sales office on:
056 772 7399
086 607 3945
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Follow us: @kellswholemeal

